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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 655 m2 Type: House
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AUCTION

A scintillating showcase of modern glamour, this 6-month new 60sq (approx.) residence exemplifies the very definition of

the modern mansion.Claiming a stately corner in the dual school zone for Mount View Primary & Glen Waverley

Secondary College (STSA), the European style manor presents with the exquisite detail of coffered ceilings, dramatic

pendant lights, and luxury marble finishes to move your family to the upper echelons of contemporary living.Most

distinctive is the family wing's towering 3.5m ceilings which bring a sense of airy grandeur to the north facing living

hub.Two kitchens divided by a clever viewing window offer professional catering credentials with a showcase marble

island bench and a German Miele appliance suite (2 gas cooktops, 2 ovens plus coffee machine and plate warmer).With 3

grand living spaces in which to relax and entertain, and a rumpus with its own kitchenette and mini bar, the lavish floor

plan allows you to provide zoned areas for the family and guests.An artistic selection of ceramic basins, Hamptons style

chandeliers and home automated blind, light and security controls assure you of every modern comfort.Parents are

afforded beautiful mountain views from their private master suite, with a luxury spa bath, twin basin vanity and hideaway

shower in the palatial ensuite, and a walk-in robe designed with custom jewellery and accessory drawers.It's a privileged

lifestyle that awaits with secure remote gates, a double garage with internal entry, zoned heating and refrigerated cooling

units and a low maintenance garden with grand pillars on the patio – superbly located just a 5min drive to The Glen, Glen

Waverley train station and Glen Waverley Secondary College, and a 7min walk (600m) to top performing Mount View

Primary.


